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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

EGG-FRYERS,

ra Ecrg-fryers with sunken places in
shape of hearts, stars and other devices
are comparatively inexpensive kitchen
utensils, by means of which ejrcs may be
fried in these fancy shapes. Fried eggs
should be dropped deftly and quickly
into the spider. Unless they are fried
in a shape it is quite likely that the
white will run about, and they will presenta very ragged and uneven appearancewhen they are dished. In order to
prevent this, housekeepers sometimes
.n _.n.
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trim them. When this is done the egg
has to be cooked more than is to every
one's taste. When the eggs are first
broken into the frying-pan or the eggfryerit is well to sprinkle a bit of salt
and pepper over each one in order to
flavor it..New York Tribune.

A TCRKISn KrTCHEN.

A stone-flagged floor, one or two
tables, and rush-seated stools, a r iarble
fountain and basin at one side, and
across the whole end of the room a

cavernous arch, gathering up the smoke
of a half-dozen tiny charcoal tires,.these
urA what one sees in a Turkish kitchen.
The great arch and the stone bench or

ledge under it, with its minute fireplaces
beating each its kettle or stew-pan, forms
the ojak or range,and is equipped at one

end with a copper cauldron and at the
other with a brick oven. Around the
walls hangs an imposing array of shining
copper saucepans, aad sometimes there
stands in the corner a huge terra cotta
amphora of antique pattern, to serve as

water-cooler when the cistern is low or

the aqueduct runs dry. In this primitive
atel>er, the turbaned chef fanning the
microscopic fireplaces with a turkey's
tail, or damping them with ashes to keep
the stew at a gentle simmer, concocts his
savory chorbas, his toothsome pilafs and
well-seasoned dolmas,with results which
no epicure ventures to despise..New
England Magazine.

RECIPES.

Smoked Salmon or Halibut.Wash
and lay in a pan of cold water over

night, with the flesh side down; wipe
dry and boil over a moderate fire for ten

minutes. Either of these makes a nice
relish for lunch, with no cooking.
Muffins.Two and one-half cup3 of

flour, one and one-half caps of milk,onehalfcup of butter, three eggs, two tea.Spoonfuls of baking powder; sift the
flour,melt the butter and add three eggs,
the milk and the baking powder; bake
in muiiiu nays.
Nut Cakes.One cap of sugar, onehalfcup of butter, one and one-half cup3

of flour, one-half cup of cold water,two
eggs, one and one-half teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, two cups of hickory or

walnut kernals chopped tine; bake in
small cake or gem pans.

Seal and Carp.
A seven-hundred-pound seal was capturedalive off Fort Point the other day,

and was purchased by the Spring Valley
Company and placed in their Lake Mercedreservoir. The company already have
thirteen seals that are useful in destroyingthe carp that abound there in such
numbers as frequently to All the outlet
pipe. The big soal will be a great help
in reducing the number of tish in the
reservoir..San Franciieo Call.

TheFailure
Of the kldneyrfand liver to properly remove the lao-
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Rheumatism
This acid accumulates In the fibrous tissues, particularlyIn the Joints, and causes Inflammation and the
terrible pains and aches, which are more agonixing
every time a movement is made.

The Way to Cure
Rheumatism is to purify the blood- And to do this
take the best blood purifier.

Brief, but Important
In the following few lines, Mr. G. S. Freeman, proprietorof the Boll House, Fremont, Ohio, says a great

deal.
'"I took Ave and one-half bottles of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and It cured my rheumatism of 25 years' standing."
O. S. Freeman, Fremont, Ohio.

DONALD KENNEDY
Of Roxbury, Mass., says
Kennedy's Medical Dissovery
cures Horrid Old Sore3, DeepSeatedUlcers of 40 years'
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

* cept Thunder Humor, and
. Cancer that has taken root,

Price, $1.50.. Sold by every
l)ruggist in the UnitW. States
and Canada.

ELYS Catarrh
CREAM BALM

Cleans the ffl^TAR^ni
Nasal PoMagei. HJsPLQlRjrt"I
Allays Pain andW» # & 1
Inflammation. ITriAY

Heals the Sores.
Restores the gf y|H

Senses ot Taste
and Smell.

THY THTCBRE. HAY-FEVER
A particle Is applied Into each nostril and Is agreeable.Price 50 cents at Druggists or by mall.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

DO YOU WAST SOME GOOD

. BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Send lor our hill catalogue and illustrated holiday

list FltKE. on ftppllcatlon to

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, BOSTON.

fjONJs^sDAtEl"= 0 FUlikY WARRANTED°= j
5Ton Scales $ 60 Freight Paid

f"^'gloNES°F BinehamtonIY.
We make extraordinary offers ol

.BICYCLES, CAMERAS, WATCHES, A
BEAUTIFUL SEWINU MACHINE,

and various other article*, In return for a little work Is
securing subscribers.

D. LOTHROP CO., Publisher*. - . BOSTON.

fAGCMTC foT How I Made m
MUCH 10 Home and Lot In One
year. Our copyrighted methods free to all
desiring a Home, or business change $75
to |ioc Monthly Teachers nnd l adies find
h'r P»> for spare hour*. Tikaiury PurchasingASKXCY, *7 4th Are.. >ew York.

thf. key op christmas land.

Who has the key cf the Christinas Land?
Where the bonfire shines,
And the holly twines.

Carollers sing.a merry band.
And stars are bright o'er that fair strand.
Who has the key of Christmas Land?

Light are the hearts in Christmas Land;
Id each group you meet

I There are faces sweet.
Bosoms younp and guileless are there,
And brows not yet wrinkled with care.
Who has the key of Christmas Land?

Dear baby hearts in Christinas Land,
We want to be near,
And join in your cheer

When the tree with its strange fruit bends,
And you wait for what Santa sends.
Who has the key of Christmtis Land?

Love has the key of Christmas Land,
Oh.! come, Cherub Love,
"With wings like the dove,

Spread over hearts thy light of peace,
Sow for a harvest full of increaseOpenthe gates of Christmas Land.

Open the gates of Christmas Land;
There is much to do
And the days are few.

Bid all men set Charity free;
By thy grace, let us see there be
None of God's poor in Christmas Land.

.William Lille.

1 MAD CHRISTMAS
BY E. PHILLIPS OPPENHEIM.

If there is one thing more than another
when a bachelor commences to doubt
whether his state of single blessedness is
the most desirable form or existence it is

at Christmas time. The joys of the seasonare essentially domestic joys; and
every one is either looking forward to
convivial meetings with a circle of relationsand friends or a happy reunion
with his own family. At such a time a

middle-aged bachelor with no relations
feels rather out of it.
Now, although I must plead guilty to

ten years of bachelorhood, I never was

one of the misanthropical type. I was

single (observe the past tense) not from
principle, but merely from force of circumstances,and I was never addicted to
shutting myself up with my books and a

cat, and growling cynical remarks at the
pleasure seeking world. On the contrary,I am of a somewhat jovial disposition,and was always fond of soDiety.
Christmas time I liked to spend at a jolly
country house, and could turn my mind
to charades, dancing, romping with the
villagers or children, conjuring and
many other accomplishments. In fact,
I may say with fine modesty that I once
heard myself described by a couatry
hostess as an "extremely useful sort of
man."
The idea of spending Christmas in any

solitary rooms, with only my landlady
and her domestic to talk to wa8 a contingencywhich I had never contemplatedfor a moment; but last year I
was very nearly brought face to face
with it. I generally had at least two or

three invitations to select from, and
chose the one where I should be likely
to meet the most interesting set of
people; but ou this occasion my usual
invitations did not arrive. The Harwoodg,with whom I had spent the
Christmas before, had lo3t a child, and
were in mourning; the Houldens were

wintering at Nice (Mrs. Houlden was

delicate) and at Houghton Grange both
the girls were married, and the Christmashouse parties were things of the
past. These were my stock invitation;
and as I recollected others among my
circle of acquaintances to whom somethingor other had happened since last
year it slowly dawned upon me that if
I desired to avoid a Christmas in LondonI had better make arrangements to
remove myself either to a northern hydropathicestablishment which I had
occasionally Honored witn my presence,
or to a Brighton hotel, where I was sure

of falling in with some pleasant company.just as I had arrived at this
melancholy decision, however, a letter
arrived which afforded me the greatest
satisfaction. It was an invitation to
spend a week or two with my old friend,
Fred Halleton, at his place in Leicestershire;and with the vivid recollection
before me of a pleasant Christmas spent
at Gaulby Hall some three years ago, I
lost no time in penning a cordial assent
to the welcome invitation. A few days
later beheld me, followed by a porter
carrying my various impediments, on the
platform of St. Pancras, prepared to
make my journey down to Leicester by
the half-past three Manchester and Liverpoolexpress. The Pullman waa

crowded with a pack of noisy schoolboys,so I eschewed it and selected an

empty first-class carriage. I took possessionof my favorite corner seat, with
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"WITH MT BACK TOWARD THE ENGINE.''
my back to the engine, and wrapping
my leg round my knees and unfolding
& newspaper glided away from the city
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partly inspired, no doubt, by a capital
lunch, and partly by pleasurable anticipationsof my forthcoming visit.
Fred met me at Leicester station, and

I saw with regret that he was looking
pale and ill and much thinner than when
I had seen him last. He seemed pleased
to see me, however, and greeted me
tvarmlv.
During our drive to Gaulby I hazarded

a few remarks, with a view to ascertainingwhat sort of a party there was colu-t-jU«II T J ~

leuLcu at outs nan, uut J. gut uuiuiu^ uefiniteoat of him. He was quite unlike
his old self, and I came to the conclusion
that he must be ill. As we drove up the
avenue I leaned out the window to gaze
at the fine old mansion, and it struck me

at once as looking cold and uninviting,
while the grounds were certainly very
much neglected. Something seemed
wrong all round, and I began to feel almostsorry I had come. We overtook

| Mrs. Hallston at the hall door, just re'
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turned from a walk. She was as gracious
and as pleasant as she had ever been to
me, but I fatcied that I could detect in
her manner and appearance something
of the ill being "which seemed to exist
around her.
We all three entered together, and the

moment we passed through the door I
felt convinced that my expectations of a

jolly Christmas party were doomed to disappointment.There were no decorations
about, only one doleful looking servant
and apparently nothing stirring. I felt
sure something was wrong, but at any
rate I consoled myself with the reflection
that I had lost little by coming, as it had
been a choice between here and the
hotel. But, all the same, I did not feel
particularly cheerful as I followed the
> ' -*-> i.i-:..i.,.
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wide corridors, across passages, upstairs
again, and then down a long corridor,
until at last -we reached my room in the
west wing..
My surmises were correct. When I

descended, after prolonged and careful
toilette, my host was lounging about in
a shooting jacket and he and his wife
were the only occupants of the room. I
was the only guest.

"I've something very serious to say to
jou, NeillsDn," he said slowly (Neillson
is my name). "I'm going to make a

confidant of you, if I may, old man."
I bowed my head and listened.
4'You haven't noticed anything par4-^tiloT-oVwMit mtV TcnfA. T don't. Rimnnw
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have you?" he asked, with a searching
glance.

I admitted I had thought her strangely
silent, and apparently having some

anxiety weighing upon her mind.
He laughed, a ohort unpleasant laugh,

and leaned over to me confidentially.
"I rely upon your discretion, you

know, Neillson. I wouldn't have it
known for the world; but my wife is
mad."
"Mad J" I stared at him incredulously.
"Yes, mad," h'e repeated impatiently.

"Ic was the sun in India last year that
did the mischief. She would expose
herself to it. The doctor whom I have
nnnenlfed advised me to send hnr tr» a

private asylum, but I haven't the heart
to do it. She's perfectly harmless, you
ksow; but, of course, it's an awful trial
to me."

"i'm going to chgck her down."

I stammered out an expression of sympathy.To tell the truth,I scarcely knew
what to say. I was bewildered at this
painful explanation of the gloom which
reigned over the house. Presently Fred
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strange and unwelcome piece of news.

I am naturally somewhat selfish, and beforevery'long my sympathy was diverted
in some measure from my host to myself.It occurred to me thai it was by
no means a pleasant prospect to be a

guest in a house the mistress ol which
was mad. It was not altogether kind of
Fred to invite me, I thought, under the
circumstances, without some explanationof his wife's state. I began to feel
quite at injured man. I was quite tired
of my own company, and Fred was fast
asleep. So I opened the door softly and
made my way down to the hall. As I
passed an open door Mrs. Hallaton appearedand beckoned me in. I had no

alternative but to obey her invitation.
"Mr. Neillson," she said, in an agitatedtone, "as you are going to stop

here for a day or two, there is somethingconnected with this household
which you ought to know. Has my
husband told you anything?"

I bowed and told her gravely that I
knew all, and that she had my profound-
est sympathy.

She sighed.
"Perhaps you are surprised that I

should ask whether Fred had told you,"
she said, turning a little away from me.

"It seems strange, doesn't it, that one

should be mad and be conscious of it ?
It only comes on in fits, and they are

terrible.
She shuddered, and so, to tell the

truth, did I.
tlS»ch a phase of madness is probably

not incurable," I ventured to suggest
timidlv.

"Incurable! of coursr it is not incurable,"she answered, vehemently.
I edged a little toward the door. I

had no experience in talking with lunatics,and felt anything but comfortable
in my present position. Mrs. Hallaton
was beginning to look very excited and
dangerous.
"Of course if you are frightened, Mr.

Neillson," she said a little contemptuously,"you can leave us whenever you
please. These fits do not come on often,
but they are anything but pleasant
things to witness when they do come

on."
«I should imagine so," I assented, devoutlyhoping a tit was not then pending.Soon I managed to make my

adieu, and with a sigh of relief found
myself oace more in the hall. I mide
my way to Eurdett's room, but he had
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o'clock, I decided to go to bed, and,
preceded by a servant (I could never

have found the way myself), I mounted
again the wide stairs and threaded the
numerous passages which led to my
room. It was at the end of a wide corridor,on either side of which were six
doors.

''Does any one sleep up here?" I asked
the man as he bade me good night.
He pointed to a door exactly opposite

mine.
"That is the master's room, sir," he

replied; and the one at the bottom end
is Mrs. Hallaton's. No one else sleeps
in this part of the house. The servants'
rooms are all in the north wing."

I am generally able to sleep at whateverhour I retire; but it was early, and
the fire looked tempting; so, instead of
immediately undressing, I changed my
coat for a smoking jacket, and, lighting
a pipe, made myself comfortable in an

easy chair. Soon I heard Mrs. Hallaton's
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light footsteps ascend the stairs, and the
door of her room open and close, and a

little while afterward Fred halted outsidemy door to bid me a cheery goodnight,and then entered the room opposite.
How long I sat Ihere I cannot tell, for

I fell into a heavy doze, and- when I
woke up with a sudden start it was witfi"
the unejsy consciousness that something
unusual had awakened me. I sprang to
my feet and looked fearfully around.
The flickerinc flames of mv fire, almost
burned out, -were still sufficient to show
me that no one hr.d entered the room;
but while I stood there with strained
senses I heard a sound which made my
blood run cold within me; and, although
I am no coward, I shivered with fear.
It was the half-muffled shriek of & woman
in agony,and it came from Mrs. Hallaton'i
room. For a moment I wa3 powerless
to move; then I hastily unlocked my
door, and, hurrying down the corridor,
knocked at hers. There was no answer.
I tried the handle; it was locked; but,
listening for a moment, I could hear the
sound of a woman gasping for breath.
I rushed back along the corridor to
Fred's room. The door was closed, but
unlocked, and I threw it open.

"Fred 1" I cried; but Fred was not
there, nor had the bed been Blept on.
A candle was burning on the dressing
table, and in the right hand corner of
the room was what appeared to be a
hole in the wall, bnt when I stood
before it I saw at once that it was a
secret passage running parallel with the
corroidor. Looking down it, I could
see a light at the other end, and knowingit must lead into Mrs. Hallaton's
room, I caught up the candle and bendingalmost double half ran. half crept
along it, until I reached its other
extremity and founi myself in Mrs. Hallaton'sroom. I stood upright and
glanced half eagerly, half fearfully
around. The room was empty, but th6
window directly opposite to me was open,
and as my eyes fell upon it I stood petrifiedwith a dull sickening horror, and
the candle dropped with a crash from
my nerveless fingers. There wa« a

miniature balcony outside the window,
i « . a T-* i rr.ii.j. L.lJ

ana on tnis siooa jrea nfiiiaion, lioiuiDgm an embrace, which was certainly
not of love, the fainting form of his
wife. The moon was shining full 011 his
face, ghostly aad demoniacal, with the
raging fire of the madman in his eyes
and the imbecile grin of the lunatic on
his thin lips. In a moment the truth
fashed upon me, and as I stood there
gaping and horror struck he saw me and
burst iuto u fit of wild laughter.
"Ha, ha, ha I You Neillson? Whata

joke! See what a glorious view of the
grounds! Come and bend over, man;
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you dizzy? It's made her;" and he
motioned to the insensible figure of his
wife, whom he still held clasped in his
arms. "Do you know what I am going
to do with her? I'm going to chuck her
down there," and he pointed to the gardenbelow. "A mad woman is of no

use to anyone. Come and lend me a
hand."

Mechanically I rushed to the balcony
and strove to wrench from his encircling
gi asp the fainting form of his wife. Like
a flash his imbecile grin vanished and
his eyes filled with a malignant fury as
he let go his grasp of his wife and sprang
at me like a tiger cat. It was in vain
that I wrestled with him. His long
arms were around me and held me as if
I were in a vice. I tried to shout for
help, but my tongue cleaved to the roof
of my mouth, and a faint gargling was

all the sound I could command. Nearer
and nearer we drew to tho parapet's
edge, until at last I could see the lawa
below, studded with flower beds like the
pattern of some fancy work; for Qaulby
Hali was built high, and we were on the
third story. 1 felt his hot breath in my
face, and caught his diabolical look of
triumph as he slowly forced me back*
ward against the outside rail, which
creaked and swerved with my weight,
and then my struggling feet Beemed to
riart with the earth, 'as with a wild yell
of: '

"Leicester! Leicester!'' I opened my.
eyes and sat up with a start. The paper
had slipped from my fingers, and the
train was slowly steaming into Leicester
station, and there, standing upon the
platform, smiling and robust, looking
the very picture of health, was Fred
Hallaton.

"WITH HER LITTLE HAND IN MINE."

That Christmas party at Gaulby Hall
was the most enjoyable I was ever at,
and the people (the house was crammed
full of visitors) the most entertaining and
agreeable I ever met. There was on®

young person especially.a Miss Alica
Pratison she was then.with whom I got
on remarkably well. I never enjoyed a

visit so much in my life as I did that
one, nor a nue so raucu as uue anmuwu

when Miss Pratison and I, after a capital
run, rode home together with her little
hand in mine and our horses very close
together. Next Christmas, if Alice
doesn't object, I mean to have a jolly
little house party of my own.

A Clirismas Dinner.
A well-dressed but impecunious indi

vidual entered a not very pretentious
looking restaurant on Christinas Day,
and, umrs'naling all the dignity he could,
ordered the waiter to place his best
Christmas dinner before. He ate ravenously,and every ouce in a while cast futiveglances at the door, as if calculating
how may steps it would take to get outsideof it.

After partaking of his meal, he walked
to the cashier's desk with the air of a
millinnaim nnrl nlacinc a ten-dollar
Confederate note before the eyes of the
astonished clerk, said: "Change,
please." "Why, that's no good," said
the cashier. "Well, neither was the
dinner," answered the well-dressed but
impecunious individual,who with a hop,
skip and jump, went into the outer ati
and was lost to sight for avermoro I

J

\I The Shoe Violin.
A Paris newspaper recently announced

the sale of one of the most curious vioIlins in the world. It formerly belonged
to Paganini, the great violinist, and at
first sight merely presents the appearj
ance of a misshapen wooden shoe. Its
history is curious, and not without inIterest.

During the winter of 1838 Paganini
was living in Rue de la Victoria. One
day a large box was brought there by
the Normandy diligence, on opening
which he found two inner boxes, and,
wrapped carefully in the folds of tissue
Tinner, a wooden shoe and a letter.
I.I.1 ~

stating that the writer, having heard
much of the wonderful genius of the
violinist, begged, as a proof of his devotionto music, that Paganini would
play in public on the oddly constructed
instrument inclosed.
At first Paganini felt this to be an impertinentsatire,and mentioned the facts,

with some show of temper, to his friend,
the Chevalier de Baride. The latter
tnnlr tho fiVinp to n virtlin maker, who
converted it into a remarkably sweet
toned instrument, and Paganini was

pressed to try the shoe violin in public.
He not only did so, but performed

upon it some of his most difficult fantasias.which facts, in the handwriting of
violinist, are now recorded on the violiD
itself. -*-Neio York Telegram.

Dodging Bullets.
During a shooting match in presence

of the Governor of Candahar the latter
noticed to his astonishment that the
heads of sparrows were the favorite butt
of the marksmen, who but seldom missed
their aim. Whereupon he declared
that it wa9 far more difficult to hit an

eercr. Sir Peter laujjhcd at the supposi-
tion, but the Sirdar stood his ground and
the matter was put to the test. Ac egg
was suspended on a wall and the soldiers
fired at it, but strange to say not one of
them hit the egg.
The Governor and his suit kept their

countenances and excused the non-successof the firing party on the ground ol
the difficulty of the thing. At last a

ball happened to hit the thread to which
the egg was fastened and it fell to the
ground Without breaking. Now the
mystery was solved; the cunning Afghan
had used a blown egg, and the featherweightshell had been moved aside each
time by the current of air in front of the
ball and thus escaped being hit..Tag'
lisclie Rundschau.

Lightning Conductors.
Dr. Hess, -who has been collecting statisticsand has examined the tips of

many lightning rods, finds that fusion of
the points never occurs. A fine smooth
point receives the lightning in a concentratedform, while angled or ribbed, as
well as blunt points, divide it into
threads. Dr. Hess considers that platinumneedles and tips are entirely unnecessary,for they have no advantage over

copper points; but as there are lightningbtrokes which are capable of making
wire 0.20 inches thick incandescent, unbrancheacopper conductors should neverbeof less diameter than this, though in
a good lightning rod the main point is
to secure perfect communication between
it and the earth..SeitrUific American.

I "Washington was a colonel in the arm;
at twenty-two, commander of the forces
at forty-two, President at fifty-seven.

"Make Hens Lar."
Such is the caption of an advertisement

that appears not only in the local,but many
leading agricultural papers and which suggeststhe propriety of a lew thoughts upon
the subject The advertisement referred to
recommends Sheridan's Condition Powder
to make hens lay and so do we," says Mr.
Hunter, poultry editor of the N. E.
Farmer. "A hen to lay proliflcally must
be in perfect health, must be in condition,
and here is based the true theory of the value
of Sheridan's Condition Powder.itpromotes
the general good health of the fowl, gently
quickening digestion and stimulating all the
various organs of the body as well as th«
ovaries, to perform their functions." At
this season of the j ear the use of Sheridan's
Condition Powder is very valuable for moltinghens and young pullets. By its use now

they will get to laying earlier when th«
price for eggs is very high. Any person buyingand using Sheridan's Condition Powder
now, will get their hens in good laying con-
dition beiore coia weatner, ana siana a

good chance to win one of the large gold
premiums to be offered later by I. 8. Johneon& Co., 22 Custom House Street, Boston,
Mass. (the only makers of Sheridan's ConditionPowder}; who will send for 50 cents,
two packs ot rowder; lor $1.00 live packs;
for $1.20 a large 2^ lb. can, postpaid; six
cans for ?5, express prepaid. Six cans will
pay a good dividend. 1. S. Johnson & Co.
will also send to any one asking for it a copy
of the best poultry magazine published,free.
The paper one year and a Jarge can of Powderlor $1.5U.

TKHE-

Botb the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshingto the taste, and acta
gentlyyetpromptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the gya»
tem effectually, .dispels colds, head*
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its*iind ever mo

duced, pleasing to the taste and ao
ceptabie to the stomaca, Drompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
neaithv and agreeable pubstances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all an# have made it
the most popular remedy knownMSyrup of Fig9 ia for sale in W*
and SI bottles y all leading drug*
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procureit promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

UAH FtAHCISCO, CAu
ttmnut. Kl. HEW ifOMIL

lHESM*a.ES^_PiU.iN IHEWOTUB! _
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tiny liver pti,rs
a have all the virtues of the larger ones | a
0 equally effective; purely vegetable.W

Exact size shown ill this border.

*

An Example of Will-Power.
John L. Wooders on, the clever actor

who has been long associated with
Stuart Robson, and who was best man at
the latter's wedding, afforded a peculiar
illustration of will-power. He has a

natural impediment in his speech, and in
private conversation it is very marked.
But when he steps before the foot-lights
the excitement of the occasion, the forcefulknowledge that it will not do to
stammer, loosens the letters from his
tongue and he is as glib as Robson himself..St.Louis Republic.

Emperor Wilhelm's latest project 13
for a grand cathedral in Berlin to cost
§2,500,000. It is to be for the State
religion. He is also bent on establishingan "imperial cooking school."

r**1 «. *_ /n
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By local applications, as they cannot rcach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutionalremedies. Deafness is caused by an inflamedcondition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tul>e. When this tube gets inflamedyou have a rumbling sound or imperfecthearing, and when it Is entirely closed,deafness is the result, and unless the inflammationcan ba taken out and this tube restoredto its nornu.1 condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out or ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamedcondition of the mucous surfaces.
We will ffive One Hundred Dollars for any

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
San Francisco's cable system is greater by

fifty miles than that of any other city.
The Mother's Delight.

A lemedy that will cure croup in a few moments,prevents pneumonia and diphtheria
like Dr. Hoxsie's Certain Croup Cure. No
opium. Sold by druggists or mailed for 60 cts.
Address A. P. Hoxsfe. Buffalo, N. Y.

FITS stopped tree by Dr. Kline's Grkat
r>ekve kkstuneh. no ms aner ursi nay a use.

Marvelous cures. Treatise and 82 trial bottle
free. Dr. Kline. 931 Arch St.. Pbila., pu
Ifafflicted with sore eyes use Dr.IsaacThomDnon'eEyo-water.Druegistasell at 25c.per bottle.

him next mc
9J/ rapidly dis;

9 scar nor swe

i "allpighti st.ja

Nothing on Earth

makehe"5"'
Sheridan's Condition Powder!

Ifyou ean't get it tend to us.
It 1» absolutely traro. Hlchly concentrated In qnantityIt coct< less than a teeth of a cent a day. Strictly a

medicine. Frercnts and curea all dlseaae*. Good for
young chicks. Worth more than gold when hens moult
temple for 25 centt In gtampa. Are package* $1. a 14 lb.
can, by mall, 41.20. Six can*Jf.OOexpreM paid. Sample
copy of BfcST POIJLTRYPAPEB Sent IYee.
I& JOHNSON & CO.,Si Cuitom Houae8t.,Bo«tonl Uasm.

mumfnuv
^IfODYHfc
LINIMENT
Originated by an Old Family Physician

For INTERNAL at much at EXTERNAL uteBtopcPidn, Cramps, Inflammation tn body or limb. Uko
muffle. Cures Croup, Astbma.Colds.Catarrn, Lame Back,
Stiff Joints and Strains. Full particulars free. Price,
rerj-where, 33 cts. L 8. JOHNSON & CO, Boston,Mm

"August I
Flower"
" I inherit some tendency to Dys-

pepsia from my mother. I suffered
two years in this way; consulted a

number of doctors. They did me
no good. I then used

Relieved In your August Flower <

and it was just two
days when I felt great relief. I soon

got so that I could sleep and eat, and
TT r»»rt r> Tirol 1 Til Q f TWO G

X ICil X Wao nv.11. II

three years ago, and I am still firstclass.I am never
Two Days. without a bottle, and

if I feel constipated
the least particle a dose or two of
August Flower does the work. The
beauty of the medicine is, that you

'

can stop the use ofitwithout any bad
effectson the system.

Constipation While I was sick I
felt everything it

seemed to me a man could feel. I
was ofallmen most miserable. I can 1

say, in conclusion, that I believe
August Flower will cure anyone of J

indigestion, if taken
Life ofMiserywith judgment. A.

M. Weed, 229 BellefnntainpSt Tndiannnolis. Ind." 0 I

GARFIELD TEA ==
^| ofunu «u.i ing;curei Slclc Ileadach*;

nnirnrcuConilln?: io-i,

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER OP

WIDE AWAKE
FREE!

fo all -who send Subscription price, 82.40, for 1892, to
). LOTH KOI' COMI'AXV, Boston, before Jan. 1st.
100 beautiful. Illustrated paces each month. The

no>t insclnutlne, the most delightiul magnzlic for
....nni.. nnii fhn tnmllv. Mention tlil> paper, and

ink for FICEECopy in your order.

rSEWS!0N^"i."ifr.'^^Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lute Principal Exftminor U.S. Pension Buroau.
L< vrsln iiu-c war. 15 abjudicating claims atty aiiico.

PEWSIOWS-Dup all SOLDIFBM!
disabled. p fee for increase. 'Ji years ex-

jierience. Write for Laws. A.W. McCobmicK
t Son's. Washington*. D. C. Cincinnati. 0.

ICon«tiiui>tlvea and people
who have weak lunfs or Asth-H
ma. should use Pico's Cure for
Consumption. It has eared H
thomanrii. It ha* not Injur-
edonc. It Is not bad to'ate.
It is the host couch syruv JH<
Sold everrwftero. g&c. (K

'

7 .
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Sometimes you may hare to wait
The troubles that have been years
in gathering can't always be cleared 4$|
away in a day. For all the disease* \ /
and disorders peculiar to womanhood,Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prt- r

scription is the surest and speediest
remedy. Tou can depend upon thai *

-.but if your case is obstinate, give
it reasonable time.

It's an invigorating, restorative
tonic, a soothing ana strengthen- :)$a
ing nervine, and a positive specifio ''jjM
for female weaknesses and ailments.
All functional disturbances, painful
irrecmlaritiea and derangements are .'"4^5
corrected and cured by it. All unnat- &
oral discbarges, bearing-down sebs&»
tions, weak Dack, accompanied with
faint spells and kindred symptoms, ^

are corrected. In every case for
which it's recommended, "Favorite 'rp-M
Prescription," is. guaranteed to give
satisfaction, or the money is refunded.No other medicine for
women is sold on such terms. That
proves that nothing else offered by1
the dealer can be "just as good." *

A.WRENCE, KANSm Aug. 9, 1888.
atterson fell from a second-story
iking a fence. I found him using
.JACOBS OXX*.
reely all over his bruises. I saw
>rning at work. All the blue spots
appeared, leaving neither pain. '!]
slung. C. K. NEIMANN, M. D. 'r;$g
COBS OIL DID IT."

BEAUrKfPoLIsJ^^^^^^I,SAVINGLABOR CLEANLINESS, fDUBABIinY&CHEAPN£SS.UHEQQAlI£DL|HO ODQR'MaPLHEfflED. I
EVERYBODY READS ^

HA6AZISES. /'
WIDE AWAKE. SS.40 1 Year. PAN8Y, UXXV. 'vSHgi

OCU LITTLE MEN AND WOMEN, $1.00.
BABYLAND, 60 eta. THE STORY TELLEB, JLflO. r, ;.«3g«

BEST THINGS, 30 eta. y x. i«SHI
CMUnpiei or ail Six, 01117 a cm. ; 01 anj om, a eta.

D. LOTHEOP OOMPAITT, - B08T0F.
Mention this paper.

h It & P-gQ

GRATEFUL.COMFORTING.

EPPSSCOCOA
BREAKFAST.

By a thorough knowledge of the natural lam ;§&
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrl.
tlon, and by a careful application of the fine proper* HU5
ties of well-selected Coioa, Mr. Bppa baa provided>3
sur breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev "

5rage which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
ItIs by the judicious use of such articles of diet

that a constitution may be gradually built np until:
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. v&ffl
Hundreds or subtle maladies are floating arounddns
ready to attack wherever there la a weak pobt '\£m
We may escape manya fatal shaft by keeping our- .

lelveswell fortified with pore blood and a properly ,y 'fM
nourished frame.".Civil Service Gazette,
Hade simply with bofling water or milk. Sold ,£»

only in half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus: > r tgB
IAMBS EPFS dc CO.. EomcBOpathlo Chemists, .5^

Loroos. EnoLam />£JH

if 1 uve 1nm
AFFLICTED with any DISEASE OF THE
LUNGS, or AIR PASSAGES, CONSUMP-
riON, CATARRH, &c., send us their ad-

, ?£%&
Iress and we will MAIL AT ONCE A BOOK, tuo.

ACRHIKU WA uc.11 VWa,

19 Beekman St., New York.
IH PIIT" Illustrated Publications, with . ^K11 s&ti®sskksss

'v"hin""" ym
AND CHEAP m

1 NORTHERN I Ai|||VPACIFIC R. R. LAllKJtf
Best Agricultural Oral-mrawMW
lng and Timber Lands
now open to settler*. Mailed FREE. AddreM A t

'HAS. R. f,«Vn«pr. t.»f< r-r,. «r. p b. r.. ««. p»,t. Rlaa. -.W*

~i(TmiT?""T*T "''/ifS
t or the Skin, Scalp and (oBplcxioa. B«toiltotiOyears3 eiperlenc®. iforRale

/«U at Druggists or by mill, 60e. Hampie '*Y.v5
/*BlB Cake and IK p. book on Dermatology

D and Beauty. [Dlua.1, on Skin. ScalD,
Wz7 WL Mjjj Nervous and Blood disease and their
1/ "" !r-'*C/J treatment. sent scaled for lOe.: also \J-i
ISAl DISFIGUREMENTS like BIKTU HiKkS,
uBp- C/ HnlM, Warli, India Ink and Powder
^QSuRgt-.-y' Earks, Scan, I'Lllon, lirrineu <f Koie, S»»
«\ :jr nerOaou.- Hair, Pimple*, Ar.. rcbioved.
* « JOllN H. WOODUVKV, DK&JUTOUMUeib
HSTITliTE, 1ft Wen 42n(kS«rf«t, X. V. Cllr. Cornultatlon .

Ijm. f.f, a- h7 lettei Apren; wanted In each pl&c*.

f!V1111IIViV AST^MA-HCMl ( l P. Harold Hayes,M.D.I CURED TO STAY CURED. | BUFFALO, W. Y.

irjrr wen "a^sK^FREE' '

TP, I VV It I 11 I Stntl for sample. Tir 1 'L1*
JJLI1 H UUU.TKDYE,Editor,Juftalo!N!Y;
9%ria. .w. iiiiiiic i.uixt turcil in 10IIPB fiH jKHj '" 20 dun, Nnjiaj' till cured.IIIIVWP^Lebanon,Ohio*

Thousands of Women
Testify, from personal knowledge and
experience, that as a simple reliable cure
for all forms of female complaints,

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable
Compound

is unequalled. . Mrs. Mary A. Alley,
Lynn, Mass., says: "I suffered from
ivomb trouble, misplacement, ulceration,
leucorrhcea. etc. After using a few bottles
?f Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,I recovered entirely."Al! Drtijjijiau sell It, or sent by mull, In form of Pill» <*
^ieiiRM. on r*«ipt ot !S1 .<»<». I.ivtr 1'ilU. 3t.*»r.
Com«pu:i«~'ticc irrclv aimu'cretl. Addiro in i-unliilcnee rf?
. 9> LY111A K. 1'lSKllAM -MED. CO., J.Y.V.W MA88.


